## Departments and Libraries

### As of September 2023

**DEPARTMENTS**

- Access Services
- Americas, Europe, and Oceania Division
- Harvard University Archives
- Imaging Services
- Information & Technical Services
- Judaica Division
- Library Technology Services
- Middle East, Africa, and Asia Division
- Office of the University Librarian
- Open Scholarship and Research Data Services
- Preservation Services
- Services for Academic Programs

**LIBRARIES**

1. Arnold Arboretum Library**
2. Baker Library, HBS*
3. Biblioteca Berenson, Villa I Tatti**
4. Botany Libraries
5. Cabot Science Library
6. Countway Library, HMS/HSPH/HSDM*
7. Dumbarton Oaks Research Library***
8. Ernst Mayr Library
9. Fine Arts Library
10. Frances Loeb Library, GSD*
11. Fung Library***
12. Gutman Library, HGSE*
13. Harvard Film Archive
14. Harvard Divinity School Library, HDS*
15. Harvard Kennedy School Library, HKS*
16. Harvard Law School Library, HLS*
17. Harvard Map Collection
18. Harvard-Yenching Library
19. Houghton Library
20. Lamont Library
21. Loeb Music Library
22. Robbins Library of Philosophy***
23. Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute*
24. SEC Library
25. Tozer Library
26. Widener Library
27. Wolbach Library***

* Report to their school
** Report within CADM
*** Report within FAS

Various departmental libraries***